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Executive Summary
Village of Hope (VOH) is a Canadian charitable organization registered with the Canada
Revenue Agency that provides housing and education for children throughout six African
countries. Its mandate is to “bring lasting hope to orphans and vulnerable children by providing
them with love and care so they can embrace adulthood as contributing members of society”
(VOH, 2016). To help support the children's home in Mwanza, Tanzania, VOH acquired three
plots of land in the region with the intention of using the largest parcel as a farm. With GIS
mapping showing it to be approximately 74 acres, the main farm has the potential to meet the
subsistence needs of the children’s homes while also yielding excess production that can secure
revenue to fund the growth of the enterprise and the sustainable development of the community.
While the farm is in early stages of development, VOH seeks funding to grow the
farming operation to scale and increase food security for the children’s home and the region
more generally. VOH has a development mandate with direct linkages to the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), particularly with SDG 2, zero hunger and SDG 4, quality
education. The development of the VOH farm in Mwanza would also contribute to SDG 8,
decent work and economic growth, and SDG 3, good health and wellbeing. The farm thus has
large scale potential to address a plurality of development goals simultaneously, benefiting the
social and economic capital for the children and the surrounding community. Access to financial
capital will allow VOH to invest in agriculture technologies, farming education for its employees
and students, and develop the physical infrastructure needed for the farm to thrive.

Current Resources
The farm currently has a number of resources at their disposal that could give the
enterprise competitive advantage in the undeveloped agriculture sector in the Mwanza region.

Resources

Benefits
The operation uses a Massey Ferguson tractor. Given that the agriculture
sector in the Mwanza region lacks modern farming technologies, access to a
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Tractor

tractor offers a large competitive advantage for the children’s home.

Water Pumps

Water Storage

There are two mechanized pumps used for irrigation on the farm. The pumps
are a major asset for irrigation purposes and also offer a competitive
advantage within the area.
There are two rain fed storage tanks on the farm; the larger of the two holds
25000L, while the other holds 1500L. During the rainy seasons, these tanks
are filled and the water is later used during droughts for both livestock and
horticulture. This increases the farms outputs as their growing seasons can be
longer. Furthermore, the parcel of land has several ponds and a stream, which
are all usable long into the dry season.
The farm has a secure access to improved rice seeds it has acquired from the
University of Ukiriguru, which is a local university specializing in agriculture
production. They use both a three month and a four month seed, whereby the
time it takes for the rice to reach maturity is three and four months
respectively. Their access to quality seeds offers potential to increase the
production of the farm.

Seeds

Building
Infrastructure

There are a number of outbuildings on the farm that provide valuable storage
for equipment as well as shelter for livestock.

Current
Output

There is a good output of rice that helps supplement a large proportion of the
Mwanza School of Hope’s food requirements. The farm has found success
raising goats for meat on a small scale, which provides the School of Hope
with meat on special occasions such as Christmas. The farm has also had
some success growing maize, however maize output is inconsistent with some
stellar crops some years and marginal crops other years. Furthermore the farm
has had varying levels of success growing root vegetables and raising dairy
cattle.

Potential for Growth
Despite their current available resources, the farm is underutilized and there is vast
potential for increased productivity. Furthermore, the potential for the farm to be used as an
educational tool can also be developed further. Due to the uncertainties in agricultural production
such as erratic precipitation patterns connected to global and localized climate changes, diseases
and pests, shifting commodity prices, and vague domestic and international policies, a growing
the farm to scale requires investment in technologies that increase production and mitigate
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associated risks of the enterprise. Further, by developing best practices on the farm, the
sustainable methods of food production can be utilized and also taught to the children. Building a
culture of sustainability at the VOH farm and school will ensure the farm's success as an
innovative academic institution in the region and as a responsible enterprise. The merits of the
sustainability approach are being recognized and adopted more and more by NGO’s, postsecondary educational institutions, financial institutions, multiple national corporations and
international institutions such as the UN. Adapting a sustainable approach thus increases the long
term viability of the farm and strengthens the positive effects it will have on the surrounding
community.

1) Farming Logistics
A) Increase and Diversify land use based on Horticulture and Livestock by dividing the 74 acres
into three growing parcels.
i) Horticulture should be divided into two sections. The first section should be the 12
acres of paddy rice as it has proven to be widely successful on the farm already. The seed
that has proven to yield the highest production should be used.
ii) Funding should be used to create a second section of horticulture land that is 20 acres
set aside to experiment with crop rotation and intercropping. When intercropping and
poly-culture techniques are done correctly, they have proven to produce large and
nutritious crop yields, mitigate the risk of crop loss from pests and diseases, while the
diversification of the crops ensures variety in diet and security if one food product does
not grow well.
iii) Crops that could be rotated include legumes, which complement the rice’s soil
requirements, as well as higher priced crops such as garlic, onion, melons and bell
peppers. Though intercropping with rice would require switching to the upland system,
this is not true of corn. For this reason, it is suggested that intercropping the current few
acres of maize which produced poor results this year, may be a valuable experiment and
could produce better results.
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iv) To increase the sustainability of the enterprise and avoid polluting waterways, it is
recommended to use a nutrient cycle system where livestock and horticulture waste is
used as natural fertilizer. Further, the intercropping and crop rotation methods mentioned
above will also limit the need for fertilizers. If or when fertilizer is used, planting trees
near water sources can help soak up excess nutrients before they reach the water, while
not spreading manure during the rainy time will also limit nutrient runoff into waterways.
B) Livestock holds potential to drastically increase the farm's profitability
i) The carrying capacity of the farm should be maximized by mixing grazers, such as
cows, with browsers such as goats, which consume different types of foliage.
ii) There is also a need to sell three of the four bulls on the farm, keeping one at most, as
their water and food requirements are the equivalent of 1.7 L/U compared to a dairy cow
which is equivalent to 1 L/U. Reducing the number of cattle would allow for the
introduction of dairy goats, with roughly six goats, amounting to one cow. One viable
scenario would be to reduce cattle number to five, allowing for the introduction of
approximately 18 dairy goats.
C) Secure self-sufficiency in water resources by:
i) Improving surface water sources by using funding to dig the surface water sources
deeper during the dry season when they are empty, and planting trees around the edges to
mitigate erosion and evaporation;
ii) Repairing or purchasing more water tanks; and
iii) Capitalizing on groundwater sources. This may include drilling a borehole or
connecting to a potential borehole that may be drilled for the VOH’s children’s home,
which may be built on farm number two.

2) Bridging Education and the VOH Farm
In bridging education with the development of the farm, VOH has a growing partnership
with the UN-Habitat funded Eminus Academy, which is a free online tertiary level institution
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with a mandate to create an entrepreneurial and sustainable development applied certification
program that is interactive and dynamic, using state of the art digital media. With Eminus
Academy offering free courses in Urban Agriculture and Community Mapping, both employees
of the farm and students at the children’s home are able to access quality education that will
increase the production capacity of the farm while also providing applied learning opportunities
that will contribute to the development and success of their students. Sub Saharan Africa is
urbanizing at an unprecedented rate and is the most food insecure region on the globe.
Coincidentally, Sub Saharan Africa also accounts for the largest share of potential new farmland.
The VOH farm would benefit through the use of the following development pathways:
A) Build and strengthen partnerships with educational sources, such as Eminus Academy,
which promotes free courses on urban agriculture;
B) Implement programs at the school dealing with gardens and chickens on the children
homes grounds; and
C) Implement programs for older children that allows them to gain hands on experience
on the VOH farm.
By using the farm as an applied education platform, the community can begin to develop
agricultural skills and practices that will increase economic activity within the region and
improve food security.

Title

Ultimate
Goals
Intermediate
Goals

Villages of Hope Mwanza
To maximize the farms full potential as a tool to increase food security
and social capital for Mwanza’s Villages of Hope.
Mitigate Risk

Grow the farm
to maximum
economy of
scale.

Development of
the farm’s
potential as a
learning tool.

Promote
sustainable
practices.

Increase
irrigation
capabilities.
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Actions

Diversification
of crops and
animals

Increase acreage
under
cultivation

1) Plan and
develop farm site
number 2 into a
second school of
hope.
2) Develop a
program to
integrate students
into hands on
work on the farm

1) Implement 1) Invest in
multi cropping extra water
systems of
storage
agriculture
2) Dig water
2) Limit
ponds deeper
fertilizer use
3) Plant trees to
provide shade
and decrease
evaporation
4) Dig a well to
access the
groundwater

3) Work with
Eminus Academy
and UFV to
maximize online
learning
Outcomes

Decreased the
risk from threats
such as disease
and climatic
events

Increased
production

Increased the
farms capacity as
a learning tool

Mitigates soil
degradation
and the need
for fertilizers

Increases the
farms ability to
produce longer
into the dry
season

Conclusion
The VOH mandate has the potential to create tangible changes and long lasting benefits
in the lives of underprivileged children by fostering in them knowledge and skills that will create
productive, employable and adaptive young adults. In turn, this benefits the entire community as
its skill base grows. In pursuit of its goals, VOH Mwanza farm has strong assets that give it a
competitive advantage in the region including mechanized crop production and irrigation
technology and strong social networks. Despite these resources and some success, the farm can
increase and secure its efficiency and productivity into the future through the use of sustainable
and best practices as well as access to adequate funding, The farm should thus be seen as a
sustainable development project with very strong potential to contribute to achieving UN SDGs
through investing in its capacity to produce skilled youth adults, and in turn economic and social
capital in the Mwanza region.
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Introduction

In a consortium with Ardhi University (ARU), Aga Khan University (AKU) and the
Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Scholarship Program (QES), the University of the Fraser
Valley’s (UFV) East Africa Internship program has been placing student interns in Tanzania and
Kenya to conduct food systems research. The program seeks to contribute to the sustainable
development of food systems in East Africa by providing evidence based advocacy for best
practices throughout the food supply chain system. An essential component within any food
supply chain system is food production, and the agriculture sector in Tanzania is vitally
important to food security and income generation within marginalized communities in the
country. However, with 75 percent of Tanzanians participating within the agriculture sector only
generating 26.8 percent of the gross domestic product (GDP) (Republic of Tanzania, 2016),
production is inefficient and much of the food is produced by smallholder farmers who lack
access to financial services, technology transfer, and asset building programs to produce
economies of scale. In order to meet sustainable development goal (SDG) 2, to end hunger,
achieve food security, and improve nutrition by 2030, actors within Tanzania’s agriculture sector
must employ best-practice approaches toward addressing these concerns (UN, 2016). In
contribution to achieving SDG 2, the UFV internship program has partnered with Villages of
Hope (VOH) in Mwanza, Tanzania with the intention of developing a feasibility report for the
growth of their rural smallholder farm. This report uses research based best practices as a
platform from which to argue the case for increasing cultivation productivity and diversity on the
VOH farm.
VOH is a Canadian charitable organization registered with the CRA that provides
housing and education for children throughout six African countries. Its mandate is to “bring
lasting hope to orphans and vulnerable children by providing them with love and care so they can
embrace adulthood as contributing members of society” (VOH, 2016). To achieve these goals,
VOH has set up a number of “villages” centered around a school, with “Mommas” looking after
eight children in each home in the village. To help support the children's home in Mwanza, VOH
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acquired 80 acres of farmland, spread over four plots of land in the region. The intention was to
use the land to grow crops to meet the subsistence needs of the children’s home, while selling
excess production and using the revenue to fund its operations. While the farm, in its early stages
of development, VOH has a mandate with clear linkages to SDG 2 as well as SDG 4, which aims
to provide quality education for all (UN, 2016). In partnership with UFV’s East Africa Internship
program, VOH seeks to enhance the productivity of the farmland in Mwanza, provide food for
the children at the school, while also using the farm as an educational platform, from which to
address SDG 4.
The purpose of this report is to analyze the scales at which the VOH farm in Mwanza is
currently operating and develop a strategy based on best practices that will grow the farm to
scale, generate income for the children’s village, and provide food security and educational
benefits to the surrounding community. Following this introduction is a general overview of
Mwanza and the agriculture sector within the region. Preceding this overview is a profile of
VOH, the farmland it owns, and the scales at which it is currently operating. Based on this
profile, research based recommendations for best practices are then made. The VOH farm has
vast potential in growing to scale and providing for the food security needs of the children’s
home, while also increasing profitability and providing a plurality of benefits to the surrounding
community. In the end, access to financial services, technology and information transfer, and
asset building programs will provide VOH with the necessary resources to develop an economy
of scale.

Regional Overview: Mwanza
Physical Geography:
The Mwanza region is located between 31° 45’0” and 43°01’0” East of Greenwich,
Northern Mwanza and is surrounded by the waters of Lake Nyanza (Lake Victoria). Lake
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Nyanza separates the Mwanza region from the neighbouring countries of Kenya and Uganda. To
the West is the Kagera region, to the South is the Shinyanga region, and to the Northeast is the
Mara region. The Mwanza region is divided into eight districts; Ukerewe, Magu, Kwimba,
Sengerema, Geita, Missungwi, Ilemela and Nyamagana. The area covers 35,187 km2 but, of this
area only 20,095 km2 is dry land and 15,092 km2 is covered by Lake Nyanza (Republic of
Tanzania, 2008).

Figure 1: Map of the Mwanza Region (Journal of Global Infectious Diseases).

Climate:
The climate in the region is to a large degree influenced by Lake Nyanza, although due to
its relatively low latitude, there are little seasonal temperature fluctuations. The average
temperature in the region varies from a high of 28°C to a low of 17°C (climatedata.eu, 2016).
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The mean annual rainfall of the Mwanza region varies from 1,800mm in the West to just
570mm in the South, with an average of 930mm for the entire region as a whole. The city of
Mwanza, which the farm is just outside of, has an average annual rainfall of 1,100 mm. There is
a vast seasonality in the weather patterns in the region with three identifiable patterns. There is a
long rainy period from January to May that is followed by a dry period from June to September
and a short rainy period from October to December (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).

Population:
As of 2007, the population of the Mwanza region was 2,929,644, making it one of the
most populated regions in Tanzania. Of the total population, 2,695,703 participate in rural
agriculture. 51 percent of these participants are males and 1,330,924, or 49 percent, are females
(Republic of Tanzania, 2008).

Economics:
The region's GDP in 2008 was estimated to be 835,048 million TSH (approximately $5
million CAD), with a per capita income of 277,556 TSH (approximately $170 CAD). The
agriculture sector dominates the local economy, with the fishing industry immediately following.
Despite the importance of agriculture to the livelihoods of people in the region, there is little
commercial farming or food exportation outside of the region. Subsistence farming is widely
practiced, meaning that the majority of the agriculture sector within the region does not directly
participate in the cash economy. Of the 15 regions in Tanzania, Mwanza is one of only seven
that has either obtained self-sufficiency or produces a surplus of staple food crops (FAO, 2016).
By looking at the government’s census numbers on key poverty indicators, it is apparent
that the Mwanza region remains underdeveloped. Eight percent of the population do not own
toilets and of the 92 percent who do, 86 percent have pit latrines with only one percent having
flush toilets. Most of the drinking water, around 60 percent, comes from unprotected sources
such as uncovered wells, springs, or service water.
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Agriculture in the Mwanza Region:
The number of agricultural households in 2008 within the Mwanza region was 398,993.
Of the annual crops planted, 71 percent were planted during the short rainy season while the
other 29 percent were planted during the long rainy (wet) season. Maize is the major crop
planted in the region with 263,281 ha of the total planted area of 579,479 ha. Maize is followed
by rice with the total paddy areas estimated at 124,417 ha. Sorghum is also a common crop in the
region. Other major crops grown included cassava, sweet potatoes, yams, Irish potatoes, chick
peas, beans and oil seeds. The total area of land available to smallholders was 995,890 ha, while
the average usable area per household was 0.99 ha. On average, nearly 90 percent of the total
arable land is utilized. The most abundant land use type was temporary mono crops (410,253 ha),
accounting for about 38 percent of land use. This was followed by temporary mixed crops
(253,078 ha, 27.2%), fallow (78,887 ha, 9.13%), permanent annual mix (77,583 ha, 8.57%), and
uncultivable usable land (53,585 ha, 4.01%).
In terms of livestock, cattle dominate the region with 1,976,971 cows distributed across
220,964 households, followed by 919,755 goats across 145,307 households. Sheep in the region
totaled 224,403.

The total number of pigs was just 17,277, providing a potential area of

production upon which a farm may want to capitalize on. The total number of chickens was
estimated to be at 3,329,364, which were distributed over 280,515 households. On average, there
were 12 chickens per chicken rearing household (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).

Thorpe’s Work
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In 2013, UFV placed student Alison Thorpe with VOH to work on their farmland near
Mwanza as it provided an excellent case study for small scale food production challenges in East
Africa (Thorpe, 2016). Like much of Tanzania, smaller scale farms and the agriculture they
produce are vitally important to the food security of the Mwanza region. However, a lack of
knowledge, technology, access to markets and economic resources, limits the scale at which
farms operate, meaning a large portion of the crops and livestock produced in the area just meet
subsistence needs, leaving little for commercial trade (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).
Thorpe looked at how to assess the potential of the farmland, to help develop a strategy to
address the self-sustainability and revenue generation goals. Thorpe used Geographic
Information System (GIS) to map the farm area and compiled a general list of recommendations
based on background academic research to improve the output and profitability of the farm
(Thorpe, 2013).
At the time Thorpe’s report was produced, only one of the three farms was operating, and
it consisted of a fenced in area which encloses all of the buildings on the farm. These buildings
included a house, two granaries, two barns, a dog kennel, two yurt like huts, outdoor kitchens,
and an equipment shed. She described a river at the East end of the property, which has been
utilized for irrigation. Thorpe found that although VOH believed they had about 110 acres of
land, her GIS mapping found the acreage over the three farms to be closer to 80 acres. Of these
80 acres, most of it was covered with natural grasses and shrubs (Thorpe, 2013).
Thorpe also conducted a livestock inventory during her time at the farm. She recorded
there being six goats, six fully grown pigs, nine growing piglets, and one hundred laying hens.
She also noted that a small scale rice crop was the only food being grown on the farm at the time
(Thorpe, 2013).
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Farm Profile: Scale of Current Operation
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Figure 2: VOH Mwanza Farmland (Thorpe, 2013).

The VOH farm is currently using only one of the four plots of land to produce food for
the children at the school, with little to no excess production reaching local markets. There is a
plan to adapt the second piece of larger land into another children’s home, and the third parcel is
realistically too small and separated, therefore its use is largely limited. Measured by North
American and European standards, the farm would currently be classified as small scale. In the
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context of East Africa, small scale usually refers to less than two hectares of land (Salami et al.,
2010). Thus, despite its relatively small scale of operations, the farm is considered medium sized
by East African standards.
On March 3rd, 5th and 17th, 2016 UFV Queen Elizabeth Scholars Aneesha Dhillon, Curtis
Finlay, Sydney Raison, and Jeremy Wagner conducted site visits to the VOH Mwanza farm to
perform an inventory of the farm’s current resources and its methods and scales of operations. In
order to fulfill this mandate, the scholars were given a tour of the farm by farm manager Stephen
Rwechungura and VOH Mwanza’s director Julius Kenyamanyara, who both answered a number
of questions in regards to the farm’s operations and ambitions for the future. The following
summary of inventory and resources is broken down into several categories: buildings,
technology, land, water, horticulture, livestock and ambitions for the future.

Buildings:
Currently there are a number of small structures on the property in the fenced in region,
which Thorpe had previously mentioned. These include a house and a separate kitchen, two run
down and out of use silos, an out of use chicken coop, a rundown out of use yurt type building, a
small cow shed that can hold up to eight cows and a large, vastly underutilized equipment shed
that houses the tractor, an ATV, the ploughs and the seeding equipment.
The measurements for the buildings are an estimate, as around them is quite overgrown
and difficult to get to. The chicken coop is 30.75 meters long by 2 meters wide; this gives it a
total square footage of 61.5m2. This has previously been used for chickens, but is now housing
five goats. The equipment shed is 31.3 meters long by
2.5 meters wide, giving it a square footage of 78.25m2.

Figure 3: The two unusable silos on the farm.

The equipment shed is used to store equipment
currently, but the equipment inside it is not used by the
farm. The cow’s barn is 11.25m by 4.2m, which gives it
a square footage of 47.25m2. This building is in the best

Square Footage
61.5m2
30.75 m

2m

shape out of the other three we focused on, as the cows
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are currently living in it. It is small, but fits eight cows comfortably, and is kept in good working
condition. There are two silos that we did not measure as they are not usable.

2m

Square Footage
61.5m2
30.75m

Square Footage
47.25m2

4.2m

Figure 4: A picture of the chicken coop. To the right it shows the basic
perimeter of the building.

11.25m

Square Footage
78.25m2
31.3m
Figure 6: A picture of the current equipment shed. To the right it
shows the basic perimeter of the building.

Technology:

As of tractors on the farm, there is one Massey Ferguson brand tractor currently located
on site. There is limited knowledge on the topic of operation of a tractor, as well as a driver is
hired when it comes time to plough the fields. The tractor has potential to offer a large

2.5m

Figure 5: A picture of the cow shed. To the right it shows the
basic perimeter of the building.
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competitive advantage, as the Mwanza region is limited in modern farming tools. The major
tools being used in the area are still very rudimentary including hand hoes, swords (machetes)
and ox ploughs, with less than one percent of farmers using tractors to plough their fields
(Republic of Tanzania, 2008). Despite the potential of the tractor, it is underutilized due to the
fact that it constantly breaks down and because there is limited land under cultivation.

Figure 7: The tractor that is being used on the VOH farm.

Instead of cutting the rice in the field manually by hand, there is a small machine that cuts
the rice once ready in the fields. That being said, the rice fields are very damp and moist
resulting in the machine sinking into the soil and not being able to perform to its full potential.
This results in the machine staying in the shed for majority of the season, and instead the work is
being done manually by hand with a sickle.
There are two mechanized pumps used for irrigation on the farm. The pumps should be
considered a major asset and also offer a competitive advantage within the area, as hand buckets
are still the major tool used for irrigation in the region, followed by gravity fed canals, hand
pumps and finally motorized pumps as figure 8 shows below (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).
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Figure 8: Irrigation percentage by Method (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).

There are two rain fed storage tanks on the farm, one that holds 25000L, while the other
one holds 1500L. There was a third tank, but it is broken and out of commission as it requires
repairs. During the dry seasons these tanks almost hold out long enough to meet the required
needs of the current livestock numbers, however occasionally they do run dry.

Land:
Currently at the Villages of Hope Farm in Mwanza, according to Alison Thorpe's
mapping, there is just under 74 acres of useable land for farming on farm number one. The total
amount of land is somewhat ambiguous as VOH believes it has closer to 110 acres over all the
farms. For the purpose of this report, we use Thorpe’s findings as over estimating land could lead
to over extending the farm, leading to environmental degradation. Thus we took the conservative
estimate of 74 acres for farm number one. If there proves to be more farmland, our
recommendations should be able to be easily adjusted to the extra land.
At the moment the farm is not using all of their land, which means there is room for
expansion. During the visits to the farm, the buildings, water sources and crop locations were
observed. This being said, we were unable to get coordinates as we did not have access to a
GPS.
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Water:
Water is a major contributor to agriculture, since all forms need irrigation. At VOH,
there are five ponds and streams on the property, which provide irrigation to the farm. All but
one waterway dries up at some point throughout the year, but the farm manager is able to get
water trucked in from Lake Nyanza for a low price, when that occurs. With these assets there is
no current water shortage on the farm at the current crop sizes, however with an increase in crop
production, hopefully taking place in the near future, more water will be required.
Below are the measurements of the one pond we were able to collect data on. We were
not able to take any measurements of other water sources due to accessibility issues in regards to
size, surrounding vegetation and the presence of saturated swampy ground around the sources.
Water Depth
o A) 30cm
o B) 75cm
o C) 95cm

Bankfull
○ A) 55cm
○ B) 140cm
○ C) 140cm

Width
○ A) 288cm
○ B) 310cm
○ C) 680cm

Coordinates
o 2° 38 minutes 51 seconds South
o 32° 55 minutes 10 seconds East

Length
○ 1010cm

A

B

C

Length

The farm manager uses the two pumps and the waterways to irrigate the land. These
pumps are also used to move water from one source to the
other. At the height of the rainy season, no pumps are required
as the majority of the farm floods. The waterways are not used
for watering the livestock, although they can be if treated. The
livestock are given water out of the two usable holding tanks.
The two tanks can almost supply enough water for the cattle,
resulting in the need to bring water in from other sources or
having to treat it for the cattle. It is estimated that a dairy cow
requires 68-83L of water a day to produce 13.6L of milk
(Government of Ontario, 2016). Farm manager, Rwechungura,
Figure 9: Measuring the depth
of the water source.
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seemed to confirm these numbers as he said the cattle on the ranch drank 80L of water per day
(2016).

Horticulture:
Currently the land is able to produce enough grass, which provides the cows with food,
resulting in saving money that would otherwise be spent on purchasing food for the cattle. Rice
is the essential and major crop grown on 12 acres along the eastern edge of the farm, and once it
is harvested, the rice stalks are used for the cows to consume. These stalks can be stored and
provide 3 months’ worth of feed for the cattle (Rwechungura, 2016).
The crops they are currently growing are; as mentioned rice as well as maize on the
southern portion of the farm near the farmhouse and onions, tomatoes, carrots, watermelon,
cabbage, spinach, green peppers, cassava and sweet potatoes. Although there is quite the variety
of crops being grown, few are profitable. Soils have been categorized into two groupings on the
farm, based on compression. There is soft soil, near the house and the other infrastructures,
which the farm manager believes is good to grow root vegetables such as carrots. The other type
of soil is located on the lower portion of the farm and is used to grow the majority of the other
crops, as this soil is harder, but believed to be abundant in nutrients (Rwechungura, 2016).
The farm has been experimenting with improved rice seeds it has acquired from the
University of Ukiriguru, which is a local university specializing in agriculture and its production.
There is a three month and a four month seed, which refers to the time it takes for the rice to
reach maturity. The farm manager is testing both seeds to determine which one provides the best
return on investment (Rwechungura, 2016).
The majority of the rice being produced is used at the children’s home and there is
potential for this year's crops to produce an excess amount that may be sold to local markets
(Kenyamanyara, 2016). Although there are two different types of seeds being planted on the
farm, there is still only one technique for planting and maintaining the crop. The rice is grown
using a paddy system in which the soil where the rice is growing must remain moist at all times.
This entails irrigating the rice by pumping the paddy full of water from either pond one or stream
one. During extremely rainy times in the wet seasons, the paddies are also naturally irrigated by
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rain, which also fills the water reservoirs on the property, causing them to overflow into the
fields and rice paddies (Rwechungura, 2016).
The other major crop grown on the farm is maize, which was on two hectares of land
behind the farmhouse (Rwechungura, 2016). We were told that there had been successful crops
of maize in the past, however when we were on the farm they had begun to harvest it, in an
attempt to salvage what they could of the crop as it was in rough shape.

Figure 10: An example of the maize harvest this season which had to be harvested early
due to the poor condition it is in.

The duration of time the crops take to reach maturity vary, but a majority of them are
averaging around three months of growth on the farm until they are ready for harvest
(Rwechungura, 2016). The best time for the rice to be grown is between the months of January
to April, for the tomatoes it is between June and August, cabbage is between May to July and
onions begin in April and take about three months to be ready (Rwechungura, 2016).
The farm has witnessed a success with the production of tomatoes within the past year, as
it produced a surplus of them. Due to the tomatoes not having a long shelf life, the vegetable is
taken to the markets as soon as they are ready and are being sold to the public (Rwechungura,
2016). Though there was some success with the tomatoes, in general most of the vegetables
grown in the harder soil produced little return with many of the crops producing economic
losses. The main cause of this was a particularly wet growing season and the farms location in
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low lands, which facilitated water puddling on the crops resulting in the crops to rot
(Kenyamanyara, 2016).
According to the Rwechungura, little fertilizer is needed or required on the farm as the
decomposing foliage on the property has provided rich soils. For the little fertilizer that is used,
it consists of mixing cow manure, from the seven cows, into the soil. If needed, manure can be
obtained either for free or at a very low cost off of neighbouring farmers (2016). Again this
appears to offer a step up from other farmers in the region, as in 2008 just 43,681 ha of the
579,479 ha planted were planted using organic fertilizers, while even less, just 12,000 ha, were
planted using inorganic fertilizers (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).

Livestock:
Currently there are four bulls and three cows that are producing milk, with plenty of room
for expansion (Rwechungura, 2016). There are also five goats, kept in the old chicken coop,
which will be used for meat, there were more goats, but they were slaughtered at Christmas time.
The three milk producing cows on the farm are producing limited amounts, around nine
litres a day (Rwechungura, 2016), which is far below their normal quota. Cows on average can
produce 30 litres of milk per day (Dairy Farmers of Ontario, 2013). This is dependent on the
cow's diet, as it affects the quality and quantity of the milk. Their current production is far below
their potential due to the the cows currently being pregnant. Even if the cows were producing
more milk, it still seems as though the amount is too limited to sustain Villages of Hope
Children's home and school and to sell it in local markets.
Containing livestock on farms increases the
profitability a significant amount, although it does
increase the workload. Currently the farmers are
able to sustain the cows by feeding them grass from
the farm and ground up cotton stock as a form of
grain to help maintain their weight. Cows can
consume 1.8-2.2% of their body weight daily (Trupa

Figure 11: The cows being fed grass that has
been collected from the farm.
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et al., 2015); therefore the cows require a constant supply of food. After the rice crop is
harvested, they feed the cows the rice stalks. The farm manager takes very good care of the
cows by keeping them clean to avoid ticks, deworming them every three months and ensuring
that they are immunized against diseases (Rwechungura, 2016). They also have a medicine to
prevent Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD), which is used on the farm and it is given to the cows as
an injection, if an animal within the region becomes ill. Ensuring that the cows remain happy
and healthy will only increase the production of milk. The greater the production of milk being
produced, the greater the chances of a profit being made, which further exemplifies the
importance for healthy cattle.

Figure 12: One of the five goats that are kept on the farm. Figure 13: An example of the healthy cows that live on the farm.

Ambitions for the Future:
Looking towards the future, the director is looking to develop the second farm into a
children's home. This home will be modeled after the way the Village of Hope homes are
constructed, with up to eight children to one momma, built around a school. It is looking to use
the production from the farm to help provide the food subsistence to its current Mwanza Village
of Hope, as well as the one that will be built on the second piece of farmland. Villages of Hope
is also looking to expand farm number one, in order to increase produce in the hopes of
expanding production. Production will be increased to a level where excess produce can be sold,
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in order to provide revenue to help finance the day to day operations of the school
(Kenyamanyara, 2016).

Recommendations
Village of Hope Mwanza has clearly identified a desire and ability to increase the
productivity and profitability of their Mwanza farmland. We believe, however, that to fully
utilize the farms, that the production potential as well as the educational potential of the farm
must be combined and harnessed efficiently. In this sense, we lay out recommendations that we
believe could help boost the production and educational efficiency of the farm. We believe that
by combining these aspects, the farm can reach its full potential in contributing to VOH’s overall
mandate to bring “lasting hope to orphans and vulnerable children by providing them with love
and care so they can embrace adulthood as contributing members of society” (VOH, 2016).
In part A, recommendations are laid out to help highlight potential actions to fulfill the
profitability potential of the farm. The overall worthiness of VOH’s goal to increase the farm’s
production combined with the current role of the farm as a major provider of subsistence calories
for the school, leads us to believe that while there is a vast value in increasing production, it must
be done in a way which mitigates risk to a degree and ensures the continued success of the farm
into the future. In mitigating risk, we also recognize that perhaps the greatest resource the farm
has is its ability to take some risks and small scale experimental procedures, which could provide
large scale benefits. There are many theories and potential implementations for small scale
farms in Sub Saharan Africa, but the reality is that many small scale farmers producing merely
subsistence amounts cannot gamble on new techniques. The farm has some economic backing
and security, especially in relation to other farms in the area, and thus has some ability to
experiment. We thus feel the farm should continue to mitigate risk to a level which ensures that it
meets the needs of VOH Mwanza Children’s home. It should however; embrace new techniques
on their unused lands, techniques which may have limited results at first, but will likely pay off
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in the long run. Although we do not get into depth on the matter, it should be noted that
expansion of the farm will also create new employment opportunities for the local workforce.
It is in this regard that the recommendations are framed within two major themes;
sustainability and diversification. Sustainability has come to refer to the need to balance the
intertwined environmental, economic and social needs of a community.
Few projects offer zero sum outcomes where positive success are not accompanied by
some negative consequences.

In this reality, it is proposed that a rational approach to a

sustainable framework of the farms development must accept some negative consequences,
weighed against potential positive outcomes. Clearly, an economic boost would have large scale
social benefits, given VOH mandate; however the negative environmental consequence must
also be weighed, as any large or long scale environmental degradation which could affect the
long term output of the farm, and thus its economic potential. It is within this framework that we
lay out our recommendations for potential actions to boost the long term production and
profitability of the farm. It is also worth noting that, although there is significant logic for a
sustainable approach on its own merits, adopting a sustainable approach will likely also open up
the door to more funding opportunities as sustainability is being recognized more and more as an
important goal, by NGO’s, post-secondary educational institutions, financial institutions and
multiple national corporations and international institutions such as the UN (Devine, 2013).
Within the sustainability model in part A, we also recognize the need to diversify the
production of the farm. There are many uncertainties around the development of the farm and
undoubtedly, unforeseeable challenges that will be faced during the development of the farm.
Diversification has long been a strategy across economic sectors and endeavours to limit risk. In
terms of small scale farming, diversifying the output of the farm will help secure a safety net,
should one endeavour fail due to weather, disease or other unforeseen events (Weibull et al.,
2000). This should be considered even more important during the time the farm is in transition
and many of the implementations will be largely experimental. In keeping with the sustainability
model, diversifying crops can also produce higher yields, maintain soil quality and help combat
environmental degradation (Samui et al., 2004).

It could also compliment Part B of the

recommendations, by giving students an array of experiences with different crops and
livestock’s.
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Plan A
Land:
For further expansion of the farm, the way in which the land is used will determine if the
farm is successful or if it is a failure. The layout of the land needs to be in an organized manner
according to crop types, irrigation techniques and demand of the products. Our general
recommendation for the land, in keeping with the need to diversify and mitigate risk, is to divide
the 76 acres on the farm into several parcels. The 12 acres for rice should be kept as is at the
moment, while 20 acres should be set aside for experimenting with new crops and the remaining
44 acres should be put towards livestock. The exact implementations of these recommendations
are talked about in the horticulture and livestock sections.

Horticulture:
The next step in the further development of the land will be to look at how much land the
farm manager is currently using for the crops and how to maximize the efficiency of land use.
Setting aside land to grow feed for the livestock is also crucial, as they need to be fed properly in
order to produce more milk. Keeping the soil fertile is very important, as it will increase
production and profit for the farm. Rotating the crops in different fields will allow for certain
nutrients to be replenished into the soil from different crops, rather than the same crop continuing
to absorb and continuously use up the same nutrient season after season. Utilizing intercropping
is also a good option as having different crops growing amongst each other will allow for
producing larger and more nutritious crops, as the soil requirements vary between different
crops.
The expansion of the rice and maize crops will be an asset to the children’s home and
school as those are both staple foods and can easily be stored. Storage of these products would
be possible at the farm with the renovations of the silos on the property. Being able to store their
crops will yield in higher profits as they will be able to support the children’s home for a longer
time, as well as sell at a later date, when the markets are not flooded with that certain crop.
Selling a crop when it is not “in season” increases profit as the market is not flooded by that
certain crop (Republic of Tanzania, 2008).
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The four-month seed allows the farm to harvest rice twice a year, while the three month
could potentially allow for a third harvest. Thus it seems reasonable that if the three-month rice
produces over 2/3rds the yield of the four-month rice, then it would likely give a larger annual
yield. The use of seeds that could produce greater crop quantity is encouraging, especially since
in 2008 only 3% of cropland in the Mwanza region was planted with improved seeds (Republic
of Tanzania, 2008). Again, this appears to give the farm a competitive advantage.

Fertilizer Use:
Low soil fertility is widely recognized as a major factor limiting productivity of
smallholder farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). In SSA nitrogen and phosphorus have been
identified as the two most limiting nutrients in soil fertility (Fungo et al., 2013). The decline of
nitrogen and phosphorus in soil has been contributed to the failure by smallholder farmers to
intensify agricultural production in a manner that maintains soil productivity. The use of either
organic or mineral fertilizers can help combat soil depletion and increase crop yields by
increasing nitrogen and phosphorus (Buresh et al., 2010). They are however, not the only
options and in moving forward in looking at securing soil fertility, a look at the two options for
fertilizer is needed, those being mineral (industrial non-organic) fertilizers and organic fertilizers.
It is important to note that both fertilizers have links to increased levels of ammonia,
nitrogen oxides, nitrogen and phosphorus levels in water sources. All of which can have negative
effects on aquatic life and animals who consume the water (EPA, 2016). This of course could
affect the ability of VOH’s farm to use ground and service water for livestock consumption. In
the long run, overuse of fertilizers in the area could affect economic activity in the region, such
as fisheries in Lake Nyanza, and thus be counterproductive to Village of Hope Mwanza’s main
agenda of improving the lives of orphans. The overall impact of the farm on the tributaries
flowing into the large Lake Nyanza basin may be limited, but VOH should consider its moral
obligations in terms of its impact on the area as a whole.
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Considering

this,

we

recommend limiting fertilizer use.
When it is used, a number of actions
should be taken to limit its impact on
waterways. Care should be taken to
not apply excess amounts of fertilizer
to the fields as this will promote
leaching of the excess nutrients into
waterways. Fertilizers should also be
applied during dry periods, as heavy
rains

will

wash

fertilizers

Figure 14: One of the water sources on the farm that does not
receive shade to hinder evaporation.

into

waterways. Finally, planting trees and vegetation around water sources would help filter excess
nutrients out of soils before they reach the water (Gliessman, 2007). These trees also have the
added benefit of stabilizing banks to decrease soil erosion and provide shade to decrease water
evaporation and thus increase the amount of time before a water source runs dry in the dry
season (EPA, 2016).
When fertilizers are used, some basic information can help guide whether to use mineral
or organic fertilizers. Mineral fertilizers are often seen to be one of the key innovations that
facilitated the green agricultural revolution of the 20th century (Buresh et al., 2010). However,
they have their drawbacks and do not necessarily offer large scale benefits to small scale farms.
A Ugandan study, looking at fertilizers use on rice crops in Uganda’s Lake Nyanza region, found
just a 3% increase in production results in relation to mineral fertilizer use, with soil type, soil
moisture, erosion control and irrigation playing a larger role. Gaining this 3% increase, was
found to be at a cost that most farmers in the region could not afford, as it was estimated that the
cost of chemical fertilizers would have to come down to 5% of the 2013 price, in order to
become affordable for a majority of small scale farmers in the area (Fungo et al., 2013).
Organic fertilizers can also provide considerable benefits to soil fertility, while manure
can help retain moisture in the soil (Joshi, 2015) however; it also has its drawbacks. These are
linked to the large amount often needed, compared to mineral fertilizers. This means farmers
often must first acquire large quantities, and then hire a larger work force to transport and then
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dispense the fertilizer on the fields (Chukwuka KS and Omotayo OE, 2009). These difficulties
however, should be considered minimal in relation to VOH’s farm. The farm manager indicated
that they had easy access to large quantities of cow manure from neighbours for free or at a very
low cost. The close proximity of this source and the farms tractor, should cut down on the
transportation barriers, as well as limit the labour of spreading the manure. If the farm does
expand its livestock, then of course it would have access to its own source of organic fertilizer.
Given the limited cost and burden of acquiring organic fertilizer, it is recommended that when
fertilizers are used, that the easily sourced cheap local organic fertilizer is used.
Despite the ability to easily and cost effectively access organic fertilizers and the ability
to mitigate its effect on water sources. It could still be beneficial to limit its use as there is
always a chance of excess nutrients entering waterways and some excess labour is always
required. In limiting fertilizer use, several land use options present themselves and these include
multiple cropping strategies such as crop rotation and intercropping.

Intercropping and Crop Rotation:
Intercropping, can be defined as growing more than one crop at a time in the same field.
It is a common practice around the globe and has been practiced for thousands of years going at
least as far back as ancient Greece.

It can often provide improved productivity and land

sustainability compared to other agricultural practices such as mono-cropping (Yadav et al.,
2000).

In a world with a growing population and finite land and freshwater resources,

intercropping offers a potential step in combating Malthusian scale food insecurity (Samui et al.,
2004). Crop rotation is a similar concept to intercropping, but instead of planting the crops
together, the complementary crop is planted after the first crop has been harvested. Of important
acknowledgment in terms of the VOH farm, which focuses on rice, is that a large majority of rice
is mono cropped. The mono cropping of rice is proven to deplete soil over time and switching to
intercropping rice can increase per hectare income, while mitigating the soils nutrient depletion
(Ghosh, 1987).
There are many benefits to both intercropping and crop rotation. Firstly they can produce
larger and more nutritious crop yields due to the difference in crops soil requirements, meaning
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more nutrients are produced off of the same amount of land resources (Browning and Frey,
1969). Secondly, they can decrease the effects of pests and disease. The diversification of the
crops also provides security, because if one crop should fail, the second crop may be unaffected
by the disease or climatic conditions that destroyed the first. When done right, they can also
replenish nitrogen in the soil, reducing the need for expensive pesticides and fertilizers, which
can cause environmental degradation (Singh et al., 2014).
Despite the advantages that intercropping and crop rotation can provide, they do have
some drawbacks. Firstly, they do require some knowledge around agriculture production, such
as crop requirements, soil types and nutrient levels. If done poorly, crop production can actually
decrease. Beyond the experience needed, additional machinery may be required, especially for
intercropping as harvesting of intertwined crops, often means traditional harvesting equipment
cannot be used, thus leading to additional hours in the field planting, maintaining and harvesting
the crops (Singh et al., 2014). The fact that the harvesting of the rice and other produce at
VOH’s farm is already done by hand, means that a switch over to intercropping should have
limited impact on the amount of man hours put into planting and harvesting crops. The main
challenge at VOH’s farm, like any intercropping or crop rotation endeavour, is to pair crops
together that compliment each other’s needs, the main point is to never pair crops of the same
family, as they have the same natural characteristics such as soil and water needs and pests
(Singh et al., 2014).
In considering intercropping on the farm, at first rice looks like the most likely candidate,
as the farm has already found success and has experience with rice and thus staying with rice
would mitigate risk. The main concern is that intercropping rice can only be done using the
highland method of rice cultivation, which relies only on rain fed irrigation (Joshi, 2015). The
farm appears to meet the major requirement of highland rice, which is at least 1,000 mm of
annual rainfall and five days of heavy rain over 14mm a day in the growing season (Oikeh et al.,
2015). The main concern with intercropping the rice is that, although the farm manager has
knowledge around rice, highland rice cultivation is a whole new method and there would
undoubtedly be a learning curve. Though arguably this is true of any new crops or intercropping
system and the farm does have the luxury of having time and resource to allow it to experiment.
The other major concern is that the best crops for intercropping, in terms of replacing the
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nutrients rice depletes from the soil, are legumes including lentils, peas, chickpeas, beans, mung
beans and soybeans. Legumes can acquire nitrogen from the air, helping to subsidize the
nitrogen the rice takes from the soil. They are also versatile and high in nutrients, thus offers a
strong choice for providing subsidence to VOH Mwanza’s children home, however legumes
have traditionally underperformed as an economic commodity, with low prices on the market
place. These low prices have seen many farmers in SSA intercrop rice, with the main alternative
to legumes, which is maize. This is a mistake as rice and maize are similar in nature in terms of
nutrient demands and pests, meaning intercropping them can have the opposite effect of the
desired outcome, as nutrient depletion is likely, and the chances of pest infestation is increased
(Kabanyoro et al., 2013).
Despite the traditional low prices as a commodity for legumes, in intercropping of rice is
to be implemented on the farm we recommend the use of legumes due to their comparability
with rice and nutritional value for the children’s home.
We also indorse intercropping the few hectares of corn the farm is currently growing.
Intercropping with corn is easier because the corn is not submersed in water, thus crops can be
planted in between, or what is known as row intercropping. Again it would make the most sense
to intercrop the corn with legumes or with higher profit crops including garlic, onions, melons,
bell peppers and other vegetables (Crops Review, 2016).
Of course intercropping is not the only option for sustaining soil nutrients. Crop rotation
of rice offers an even stronger alternative than intercropping. Crop rotation, while offering many
of the same benefits as intercropping, would allow for the traditional paddy style rice farming
that the farm manager has experience with, and which is the largest crop on the farm, to
continue. Like intercropping rice, crop rotation of rice with legumes is very advantageous,
although it would also allow for a cycle of other crops to take place. A common cycle is corn,
beans and bulbs, which greatly eliminates the build up of crop specific diseases and pests. The
cycle through these crops can take two to three years or even longer. In looking to secure higher
profits successful crop rotation with rice, a fairly low-value crop, has been achieved by rotating it
with higher-value crops including garlic, onion, melons, bell pepper and other vegetables (Crops
Review, 2016).
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In terms of decreasing the need for fertilizers, increasing crop yields and profits while
battling weeds, pests and diseases on the farm in a sustainable manner crop rotation, seems like
the better choice. It offers an ease of use in terms of planting and harvesting, as intercropping
complicates these procedures. It also allows for the continued use of the rice paddy system the
farm manager is experienced with, which uses more water, but this is not an issue as there is a
surplus of water in the wet seasons when the highland system could be used anyways.
In keeping with the need to mitigate large scale risk to the farm and promote diversity, it
seems logical, and thus we recommend that the 20 acres of the land be put under crop
cultivation, be put aside for experimental crop rotation, while the 12 acres being used for monocropping the rice successfully, at the moment continue to be used to monocrop rice. This will, at
the very least, provide the continued subsistence needs of the school while the intercropping is
refined. These crop rotations should include rice, legumes as well as higher value crops of
different families such as melons, peppers, garlic and onions. Once the crop rotation is perfected
over several sessions, the mono cropping of rice should be phased out, as continued monocropping of any crop leads to large scale soil depletion over time, without the use of chemical or
organic fertilizer, both of which can lead to other environmental issues (Ghosh, A.B., 1987). In
order to promote diversity on the farm once crop rotation is implemented, the two sections of
land could still grow separate crops in order to improve the odds of securing at least one healthy
crop.
It would also be valuable, if the budget allows it, to repair or more likely given the state
of the current ones, build new silos. If the farm decides to move towards commercial crops, the
silos could become a good asset to store crops for higher returns later on. Good storage allows
food to be stored and sold at a later time in the off season when the market supplies are down and
thus prices are higher. At the moment the farm does not store any crops, which is unusual for the
Mwanza region, where a majority of farmers practice crop storage. Unfortunately, most farmers
in the region, 80 percent, only have access to unreliable storage techniques, such as sacks or
open drums and mainly store crops for their own subsistence needs latter on or for seeds
(Republic of Tanzania, 2008). The VOH has its own private seed source and uses its crops for
the subsistence needs of its children’s school, so it is somewhat understandable that it does not
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store crops at the moment. If the farm decides to move towards commercial crops, the silos
could become a strong asset by storing crops for higher returns later on.

Livestock:
A start to the plan of the farm, in terms of livestock is to fence the perimeter; this will
help divide the land from the neighbours, as well as keep the livestock contained within the
property limits. Fencing the farm will be a large task, but will benefit the farm manager in many
ways. This will allow for him to keep others off his property, such as people intruding and
allowing their cows or goats graze on his land. Another thing that will need to be done will be
the separation of the crops from where the livestock can graze, to ensure that they do not eat or
destroy the crops.
The first step in analyzing potential livestock implementations is to develop a rough idea
of the carrying capacity of the farm. Carrying Capacity (CC) can be defined as the maximum
number of herbivores, measured as tropical livestock units (TLU) that rangeland can support on
a sustainable basis. One TLU is equivalent to 250kg of animal mass or approximately one cow
(see table one) (De Leeuw et al., 1990). CC is then measured on several assumptions; firstly that
livestock require a daily dry matter (DM) or foliage intake equivalent to 2.5% to 3.0% of their
bodyweight (De Leeuw et al., 1990). Secondly, an estimate of the the proportion of total grazing
livestock can harvest is needed; thirdly an estimate of forage loss due to trampling, fouling and
decomposition is needed (De Leeuw et al., 1990). Fourthly, an estimate of the maximum amount
of forage that can be grazed without causing rangeland deterioration is needed. These four
factors then produce a stocking rate expressed in the units of Ha/lu, (hectares per livestock unit)
(De Leeuw et al., 1990). For example, a Ha/lu of five means that the particular piece of land can
sustainably support one TLU for every five hectares.
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Table 1: Animal unit equation (Machen and Lyons, 2013).

Livestock dry matter consumption and foliage loss are usually estimated using a given
percentage of loss. The other two factors are much more dependent on climate and other
localized factors including; variability in rainfall, use of grazing resources by the domestic and
wild herbivores; and quantity and quality of vegetation In practices rainfall and foliage type, are
the two main factors analyzed to provide a CC, which is then adjusted to account for given
percentage of foliage loss and consumption (De Leeuw et al., 1990).
Livestock units have been criticized as different species require different types of foliage
beyond just quantity of consumption (ILRI, 2016). The complexity of these factors makes CC a
complicated and somewhat flawed system of measuring the maximum grazing capacity of a
property. Despite this, it is still the main system used in global agriculture, as a strong alternative
is lacking, and thus CC is the system we use to give an estimate of VOH’s farm’s livestock
capacity. We use a very rough estimate provided by IRLI (International Livestock Research
Institute), which bases CC on vegetation type and rainfall to estimate a carrying capacity. We
classified the VOH farm as grassland based on our tour of the property, with rainfall in the farms
region at over 1,000mm annually (climatedata.eu, 2016). This gives the farm an estimated CC of
2-2.5 Ha/lu (or roughly 5- 6 acres per lu) as shown in Table 2.
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Adding a little to the carrying capacity is that at the moment the 12 acres of rice produces
enough rice stocks to feed the eight cows for three months (Rwechungura, 2016). In terms of
carrying capacity the three months representing a quarter of a year, thus the rice can be seen to
support a quarter of the eight cows (two cows) annually.
Even with the two extra livestock units (LU) from the rice, the carrying capacity of the
farm is limited. Given the advantages of diversifying the farm and setting aside the 24 acres for
crops, the 44 acres left would support roughly seven livestock units (44 acres divided by 6 acres
per lu) plus the two LU from the rice brining it up to roughly 9 LU. There is also the cotton feed
that the farm manager mentioned they feed the cows but, the quantity and stability of it as a food
source is largely unknown.
Table 2: Livestock CC based on rainfall and vegetation in Tanzania (ILRI 2016).

Though CC is estimated at 2.5-3.5, it is important to note that this is a very rough
estimate. We believe it would be reasonable, and recommend, starting livestock units below this
number and increase numbers slowly each year as the maximum CC is not met. An overestimate
of CC could lead to large scale over grazing and thus environmental degradation. Overgrazing
can reduce the productivity, biodiversity, desertification, soil erosion, and promote the spread of
invasive species, leaving the property unable to support livestock, potentially over several years
or longer while it recovers (Gliessman, 2007). The soil erosion can be of particular concern as
soil depth depletes, it can take centuries to recover (De Leeuw and Tothill, 1990). The first signs
of overgrazing are actually the persistence of longer grass species which are not edible to most
livestock, thus though pasture is declining it may actually appear to be plentiful. Another sign is
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a decline in livestock weight and a need to subsidize the animal’s intake at earlier times of the
year (Doran, 1999).
It is also important to note that during erratic or irregular rainfall, such as in dry seasons
in Mwanza, CC of land will decline. To combat this a number of actions can be taken, including
adjusting stocking rate (selling off stocks), mixing livestock species grazers and browsers and
adjusting the timing, frequency and intensity of range use (ILRI, 2016).
The farm clearly has the ability to supplement the intake of the livestock it keeps by
feeding it the by products of its horticulture. An example of this could be the rice stems, thus
this could help them adjust the frequency and intensity of the range use.
The farm also has the ability to adjust stock numbers, but this would not be preferable as
going into dry season many farmers will look to sell stocks and prices will be low, while the
farm would have to rebuy cattle once rain comes, when prices are high (Lyons and Machen,
2013). The most promising and efficient manner the farm could take appears to be mixing
grazers, such as cows, and browsers such as goats which largely consume different foliage. This
would allow for maximum CC of the farm to be utilized in the long run.

Livestock options:
Given the CC consideration a number of options present themselves in terms of livestock.
By expanding the amount of cattle that are on the farm, it will increase the amount of milk
produced and then in turn, increase the profit. Although, the carrying capacity of the farm is a
major issue when it comes to the expansion of cows. On the 44 acres we have laid out to have for
livestock, the carrying capacity is 7-8 cows, which is not an expansion. Although there is room
to expand in the storage shed for more stabling of the cows, it is the supply of food that will
create problems in the future. It is suggested that improving the environmental efficiency of
dairy farms can be achieved by a reduced number of cattle that are able to produce more milk
(Bava et al., 2014). This is an alternative, by having fewer cows but ensuring they are high
quality cows and are healthy and receiving all the food, water, medicine and vitamins and
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minerals they require, they will be able to produce more milk per animal than would be able to
be done with a larger quantity of cattle.
Fresh milk is still a valuable product that is a goal to be produced on the farm, if the farm
is able to increase the production of the cow’s milk yield then there should still be potential to
sell fresh milk at local markets. Fresh milk is not available at stores in Mwanza; this provides
the opportunity and potential for the farm to make a profit, if the correct measures are taken.
Having the same number or fewer dairy cows on the farm, producing milk at a higher capacity
than the current cows will allow for milk to be available to be sold at markets. Right now since
there are only three milk producing cows and the rest are bulls, it is not helping their plan for
expansion, the bulls will eventually need to be sold in order to make room for more milk
producing cows. As table 1 shows, bulls consume much more feed and water than milking cows,
almost twice as much, and are not usually economically feasible for operation with less than 10
cows (Lyons and Machen, 2013). With bulls requiring more resources, it is important to have
maximum one bull on the farm to ensure the greatest profitability will be made from the cows.
In keeping with the diversification of the farm, it may also make sense to incorporate
dairy goats. A reduction in each cow (one livestock unit) would allow the addition of around 6-7
doe goats, which are 0.15 lu each. A comparison of goats and cows is thus needed in order to
make an informed decision on livestock numbers.
Dairy cows can produce as much as five times the amount of milk of a dairy goat, but
when converted to production per lu, one lu of cattle produces slightly less milk than one lu of
goats (Richardson, ND). Goats’ milk is sold at a higher price than cow’s milk in addition; goats
are more efficient in producing milk for their body size, which gives the farm potential to
generate a greater profit (Richardson, ND). Another benefit to goat’s milk over cow's milk is
that it has a higher vitamins and mineral content than cow’s milk, as is shown in table 3. Goats
also produce milk for a longer amount of time than the average cow, with production ranging
from 8-10 years for dairy goats and 4-6 years for the average dairy cow (Richardson, ND). The
farm can greatly benefit from the addition of goats as they would be a major asset not only for
their milk production, but also for their meat. Goats require less food and water than cows, in
relation to quantity of milk produced
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One of the major benefits of goats is that goats can easily become accustomed to many
different living conditions such as large increases or decreases in the temperature (Seo et al.,
2009). Goats are also cheaper than cows per animal, so if a goat does get sick there is not as
much invested and lost. If a cow gets sick the farmer is generally economically forced, due to the
size of the investment, to spend more money to try and save the animal, leading to even greater
investment and loss is the animal cannot be saved (Lyons and Machen, 2013).
There are a few negatives to keeping goats. Goats do require more effort per LU to
maintain than cows, as you need to care for 5-6 animals instead of one (Richardson, ND). This
makes goats harder animals to care for than cows, as they require almost the same amount of
work per animal as a cow, but only produce a fraction of the amount of milk or meat that a cow
does. Fencing for goats is generally more expensive, as barbed wire cannot be used. Perimeter
fencing must be 39 to 48-inch of net wire, with vertical stays of the net wire spaced 12 inches
apart to prevent horned animals from getting caught in the fence. A small pen is also needed to
handle the goats (Lyons and Machen, 2013).
Despite these few negatives the overwhelming positives means that we strongly suggest
adding dairy goats to the farm. Number of goats on the farm will be directly related to the
number of cattle. If dairy cows were reduced to just five milk producing cows for example, then
approximately 12 goats could be accommodated given the carrying capacity of the 44 acres.
Table 3: Average vitamin content of goat, cow, and human milk (Richardson, ND).
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Both chickens and pigs were considered as other options for the farm. However, after
consulting with VOH Mwanza’s director, it was discovered that when they had tried both earlier
that they found that neither of them were cost effective, thus we recommend not pursuing these
option’s (Kenyamanyara, Julius).

Water:
Water resources have been identified as one of the major requirements necessary for
initiating economic and social development. Thus, water scarcity in both quantity and quality
poses a major constraint to development (Madulu and Ndalahwa, 2000).
Water usage is a huge issue in farming, as all crops depend on water. Water is currently
not an issue on the farm but may become an issue with the expansion. The water from the ponds
and streams are currently enough to support the farm at its current scale, but with the increased
amount of crops and livestock, water levels may not be sufficient. Future water issues may occur
in the dry seasons to come, only allowing for the growth of crops during the rainy season. This
will impede on the profitability of the farm.
There are also large scale uncertainties around water security in the region in the future.
Water rights have been codified in Tanzanian law, but in reality they are not enforced and water
is used mostly at random or distributed by traditional localized agreements and customs (Sadiki
2008, 27). Beyond the domestic politics of water, the international politics in the area around the
Nile is also of concern. The Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) lays out that water distribution of the
Nile and its tributaries include Lake Nyanza, the major source of the Nile (Teshome, 2008). It
has been signed by all nine countries in the Nile Basin including Tanzania; however it is
unequally distributed with Egypt, the only country able to economically tie into the industrial
potential of the Nile. East African countries have demanded a larger share of the water rights and
Ethiopia is building dams that will challenge downstream Egypt's ability to access its codified
share of the region's water (Arsano and Tamra, 2005). In terms of resource conflict water
disputes have largely been solved by negotiation and treaties (Devilles, 2003), however Egypt by
far has the largest and strongest economy and military in the region and tension is growing
around the treaties, with Egypt threatening war over the vital water resources. Given Egypt's vast
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military superiority over the other Nile Basin countries, the current NBI is seen as insecure and
the water distribution and accessibility of countries in the future are foggy at best (Arsano and
Tamra, 2005).
There is limited research into the direct effects climate change may have on the Mwanza
region, but looking at it from a national level, climate change appears to be another threat casting
uncertainty on water rights and resources in the area in the future. Climate change combined
with anthropological changes linked to domestic practices, such as deforestation, are already
having large scale impacts on the weather patterns and thus water resources in Tanzania. The
most famous case, but far from the only example in Tanzania, is the decline of the glaciers on
Mt. Kilimanjaro as precipitation has declined, while temperatures have risen over the last century
(Lein and Tagseth, 2009). In Tanzania, by 2100 temperatures are predicted to rise by 2–4 C°,
during the dry season the interior regions are also expected to experience a reduction in
precipitation of up to 20%, prolonging the dry season and increasing the chance of drought
(Paavola, 2008). A model developed by Rowhan, projects that seasonal temperature increases by
2°C will reduce average maize, sorghum, and rice yields by 13%, 8.8%, and 7.6% respectively.
When a 20% seasonal precipitation variability is accounted for in his model, agricultural yields
are reduced by another 4.2%, 7.2%, and 7.6% for maize, sorghum, and rice (2011).
These factors leave large scale uncertainties as to water rights, quantity and access in the
future. Expansion of water resources and storage of more water, which insures greater water
storage capacity and self-sufficiency on the farm, should therefore be considered vastly
important.

Surface Water:
There are two major ways the farm stores surface water sources, firstly with storage tanks
and secondly with streams and retention ponds. The holding tanks store rain water, and should be
viewed as a major asset to the farm. They provide the ability to sustain the livestock during the
dry season with a fairly abundant amount of clean water. This is important as lactating animals
require vast amounts of clean water each day to sustain milk production, as milk is composed of
nearly 87 percent water (Parker and Pace, 2016). With feed type and climate also dictating water
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needs, this has led to the common agricultural practice of farmers allowing cows’ free access to
fresh water at all times. Beyond its role in milk production, water is crucial to the livestock's
health; it makes up 80 percent of the blood, regulates body temperature and is vital for organ
functions such as digestion, waste removal and the absorption of nutrients (Parker and Pace,
2016). Though the farm has access to water from Lake Nyanza, it would be prudent to acquire
several more storage tanks in order to promote its water self-sufficiency goal. A standard 5000L
water tank goes for around 750,000 TSH with prices increasing marginally in relation to tank
size.
Irrigating the entire farm using holding tanks is not practical due to the number of tanks
that would be needed. An action that should be taken to expand surface water resources would is
increasing the retention capacity of the ponds and streams. One way of doing this is to dig them
deeper which will allow for more water to be stored for longer periods of time. This would
increase the quantity of water on the farm that is collected through the rainy season, and prevent
the sources of water from running dry throughout the year. This would also likely be the most
cost effective way to increase water storage, as they could be dug by hand for the relatively
cheap cost of labor. Digging out the ponds could potentially be a reoccurring job and will be
needed to be redone every couple of years, depending on the amount of debris that collects in the
waterways.
Planting trees near the water sources is a step that should also be considered. Tress would
reduce the frequency that the ponds need to be dug out as they promote bank stability, reducing
sediment deposition in the water. They could also further increase the retention capacity of the
farms ponds and streams by providing shade helping to lower water temperatures and thus
evaporation rates from the water source, which are located in open unshaded fields. Trees also
lower air temperature which also lowers evaporation rates. We recommend planting Sesbania
and Alnus trees, as these trees have been found to provide the above benefits with in East Africa
with limited uptake of water for the tree’s needs (Siriri et al., 2012). By reducing sediment in the
water ways the trees will also increase the surface water quality and thus its potential viability as
a water source for livestock.
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Figure 15: The 25000L water tank which is located next to the equipment shed. Figure 16: A closer look at the
brand and smaller versions of the water tanks that exist in the farm.

Groundwater:
Tapping into the groundwater reserves of the farm could provide a potentially valuable
resource. Groundwater is recognized as a major asset around the globe, including in arid Sub
Saharan Africa, especially for smaller scale operations. At smaller local levels groundwater is
considered extremely important, as it is relatively low cost because it requires minimal
infrastructure. It can also play a key role as a buffer in times of drought or infrequent rainfall, as
it experiences less variability in supply than surface water (Madulu and Ndalahwa, 2000). This is
because although reliant on rainfall for recharge, groundwater is not as dependent as surface
water as the water is stored, and not as prone to running off or to evaporation (Masiyandima et
al., 2007). Groundwater is also a valuable asset as it is less susceptible to bacterial pollution than
surface water, as the soil and rocks which groundwater flows through, filters out most of the
bacteria. (Madulu and Ndalahwa, 2000). At the moment groundwater plays a limited role in
SSA because of limited resources across the continent. Where it is utilized however, it plays a
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large role in livestock support, drought mitigation, and rural livelihoods in general.
(Masiyandima et al., 2007).
The over-all quantity and quality of groundwater resources, of a specific small scale area
is hard to judge without drilling test holes and running chemical and bacterial tests. It is possible
however to get a general idea of the groundwater resources in a region by looking at precipitation
levels and the underlying geological substrate of a region. Table 4 shows a general estimate of
groundwater assets in SSA based on substrate. The Mwanza region lies on the Tanzanian Shield
which is made up of predominantly granites (Bell and Dodson, 1981).
Table 4: An estimate of groundwater assets in SSA, based on substrate (Bell and Dodson, 1981).

Whether 5-10 l/s is sufficient to provide sustainable groundwater sources to the farm is
somewhat unclear as it largely depends on the recharge rate which in turn is dependent on the
hydrological cycle in the region (Allen and Ingram, 2002). Although the hydrological cycle is
vastly complicated, with rainfall numbers of over 1,000mm annually, it seems reasonable to
speculate that groundwater sources should be recharged rather quickly in the wet seasons.
Given the likely need to drill a borehole to provide extra water to the Village of Hope that
may be built on the second farm, it may make sense to have their bole hole drilled deeper if there
is good groundwater quality and connect it to the farm. Alternatively, VOH could hire a
company to drill a borehole for the school and negotiate a bulk discount on drilling another one
for the farm.
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Plan B
Children/Youth Role within Food System:
The scope our recommendations also incorporate an educational aspect. There is the
potential to partner with the Eminus Academy. Eminus Academy is “a free online tertiary level
institution with a mandate to create an entrepreneurial and sustainable development applied
certification program that is interactive and dynamic, using state of the art digital media”
(Eminus Academy 2016). Eminus Academy has partnered with UN-Habitat and the University
of the Fraser Valley, in an ongoing partnership looking for progressive ways to “engage urban
youth and refugee migrants and empower them in their own pursuit to improve their socioeconomic status and wellbeing” (Eminus Academy 2016). Today Eminus serves 990 students,
offering courses in Urban Agriculture and Community Mapping. Eminus Academy looks to
capitalize on Queen Elizabeth Scholars as online instructors, course content developers, and
social media coordinators (Eminus Academy 2016). In this respect there is ample opportunity to
connect the VOH farm project to the Eminus’ Urban Agriculture program and to potentially
bring students from VOH’s school to the farm to learn agricultural skills hands on, that could
transfer to a small scale urban environment.
The world and particularly Sub Saharan Africa is urbanizing at unprecedented rates. SSA
is also the most food insecure region on the globe (Rosegrant et al., 2005), while also accounting
for the largest share of undeveloped arable land on earth (AGRA, 2015). Urban agriculture is
also being seen as a tool to help ease the effects of food insecurity, offering the ability to increase
food production potential and in doing so contributing to economic development, poverty
alleviation, while also contributing to the greening of urban areas and the reuse of urban wastes
(Hoornweg and Munro-Faure, 2008). In this sense youth with agricultural skills could help tap
into SSA’s underutilized agricultural potential, while those youth moving to urban centers could
help mitigate food insecurity with urban agriculture skills. Both of which the VOH has the ability
to foster.
Educating the children of today about the process of harvesting crops and where their
food is coming from is not only going to benefit the children, but it is also going to benefit the
farm and organization as well while also helping the development of agriculture in Tanzania and
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thus food security in the country. The majority of children today are not consciously aware of
where their food is coming from and the efforts that went behind the production process (Berlin
et al., 2013). For this exact reason and more, other organizations similar to VOH have begun to
incorporate the importance of gardening into their daily routine with their children. Also of
consideration like sustainability, is adding the education aspect to the farm, this could open up
funding opportunities, specifically from organizations that focus on education, which VOH
should already have contacts with. Learning agricultural skills on the farm could transfer
directly into the urban agriculture environment, which can help supplement basic subsistence
needs.
A place to begin children involvement within the food systems is by incorporating
outdoor classrooms containing gardens. At Janada L. Batchelor Foundation for Children (JBFC)
in Mwanza, they are incorporating outdoor gardens in every classroom to ensure that the children
are grasping the techniques and skills required to maintain crops (JBFC, 2016). This is not only
setting up the children with basic skills for the future and an understanding of how part of the
farming system works, but it also encourages them to further their knowledge of the food
systems. VOH can incorporate the same concept into their organization, by installing a garden
directly outside of their classrooms and allowing and teaching the children about agriculture and
how to grow crops.
The garden acts as a community garden because it allows everyone to come together and
it gives them a sense of pride to see that all of their hard work is paying off. Children gaining
knowledge and appreciation for agriculture and food systems are not the only benefits that come
from a community garden; it is also a natural relaxing nature that improves the mental health of
the children (Wakefield et al., 2007).

With the children being able to participate and be

involved, they get to dig through the soil and observe plants growing, they now have a better
appreciation and understanding of nature (Wakefield et al., 2007). Incorporating gardens next to
the classrooms at VOH Mwanza, will thus allow the children to have a better concept of the food
system process, allows them to participate in the process while benefitting their overall mental
health.
By getting the youth involved and participating with the garden and planting process, the
children’s self esteem will improve as well as their academic performance, skill development and
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it will increase their chances of employment after they finish school (Fulford et al., 2013).
Gardening becomes a tool that can further benefit the children than just educating them about
food systems; it can mold and shape the children in more ways than one, which is shown in
Table 2.

If gardens are integrated into the school's learning curriculum, children will be

developing the proper skills that will assist them in the future when looking for employment. At
JBFC, they have incorporated competitions around their gardens that are outside of their
classrooms. In teams of two they see who has the best crop yield, and by doing this the children
become further invested in learning about agriculture, while improving their skills (JBFC, 2016).
They now understand the patience, time and work ethic that is required when in the work field.
If the children want to continue along the path of agriculture, then they already possess the skills
and knowledge that are mandatory on a farm, and they could potentially work for the VOH farm
and practice what they were taught in the school.
Table 5: The benefits that youth receive from being a part of the process of a community garden (Fulfred et al.,
2013).
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Once the children are old enough and grasp the general concepts of farming, we
recommended that VOH allows the older school children to assist them on the actual farm. Once
or a few times a week, a field trip can be made to the farm for the older children to strengthen
their understanding of the food systems and the skills that are required for it. In this way the
garden becomes a stepping stone for further involvement in food security issues and the children
are able to assist the farmers on the field (Fulford et al., 2013). The more mature students can
work on the field and may decide that this is something that they would like to pursue once they
have completed school. By allowing the children to get involved with the food system process, it
allows them to think beyond school, to their future careers and finances (COTNI, 2016).
The children will become aware of how their hard work has paid off and how it has
provided their school with meals (COTNI, 2016). Their new found knowledge and awareness
now increases the children’s employability as well as their level of independence (Fulford et al.,
2013) while also empowering the children with basic agricultural knowledge that could be
transferred to urban agricultural situations. By incorporating the youth and heightening their
interest in the food systems, it provides both the farm and the children with benefits. It is no
longer just the crops that are maturing, but the children as well, as they gain more personal skills,
just by being a part of the food systems process.

Funding:
Funding is a crucial and key part of this project, as it will not be able to be completed
without the necessary funding. All of the current funding for Villages of Hope Mwanza is
through donations, and this is where the funding for the farm will need to come from as well. In
order to expand on the farm, the organization is going to become dependent on greater funds.
Looking at alternate forms of funding is a plausible option as it will not interfere with the
funding going towards Villages of Hope’s operational costs. Here are a few options that we have
come up with; gifts, donations, grants, loans and equity capital, contracts, and trading
(KnowHowNonProfit ND).
In looking at donations, grants and other funding, the sustainability and diversity
approach of the recommendations should be considered a positive. The large spectrum the
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project covers, including water accessibility, food security, education, and marginalized children
should make the farm more attractive to potential donors with specific interests.
Other organizations that are modelled in a similar fashion to Villages of Hope have been
able to improve in such ways that allow them to be more energy efficient. At JBFC, they
received a grant from Rotary Club International, which allowed them to incorporate a potable
water system onto their campus, as well as install solar panels, and provide their children with
solar flashlights (JBFC, 2016). This allowed JBFC to become more energy efficient, assisting
the company in reducing their energy costs, allowing them to direct funds to alternative uses,that
could directly benefit the children. By advertising and promoting that energy efficiency is
something the organization was seeking, it appeared more appealing to certain organizations.
A possibility and option that Village of Hope Mwanza can look towards for funding
would be at the Rotary Club International, who has already assisted several other organizations.
The Rotary Club International has long looked to provide safe water sources in developing
nations (Rotary Clubs International, 2016).

It could be a source to contact in regards to

implementing a save water source such as a borehole for Village of Hope, which could be
situated on farm number two. A borehole that could potentially be connected through a pump to
farm number one.
An alternative option in addition to the increase in funds would be to encourage
volunteers to come for a short or long periods of time. The more helping hands that are at the
organization the better. At Mully’s Children’s and Mercy’s Care, they have the opportunity for
volunteers and internship opportunities for those that are willing to come over and assist the
organization. Although it is not the fulfilling the need for the funding which is crucial, interns
may be able to provide beneficial information for ways to increase profitability for Village of
Hope Mwanza and the volunteers will be able to pick up the workload and to help do work
around the school or farm. This also opens up networking opportunities as volunteers returning
home may promote VOH locally to potential funders such as community groups or faith based
organizations.
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List of Potential Funders:
1) Fossil Funds is a NGO that sponsors the development of rural youth and helps them develop
strong agricultural skills, through their one acre program (Fossil Fund Org, 2016). Given the
crossover that the farm could provide between an educational and agricultural production tool
this is potentially a project Fossil Funds would be interested in.
2) Rotary Clubs International is an organization that has long looked to provide safe water
sources in developing nations (Rotary Clubs International, 2016). It could be a source to contact
in regards to implementing a safe water source such as a borehole for the Village of Hope on
farm number two. If a borehole is put in VOH, this addition could potentially be connected
through a pump to farm number one.
3) The Africa Enterprise Challenge Fund (AECF) would be another potential area of funding.
The fund awards grants based on projects that look to “Benefit the incomes of rural households,
improve the way agribusinesses and other market systems work; thereby facilitating market entry
for rural poor households and businesses and stimulate the development and use of affordable
and accessible technologies for the benefit of the poor” (AECF 2016). Clearly the VOH’s farm
project would fulfil much of the above criteria and could be a strong candidate for a grant.

Summary of Recommendations
There is no doubt that Villages of Hope’s Mwanza farm is providing valuable subsistence
needs for VOH, its Children's home and school in the region. It is also clear however that the
farm is underutilized and that production could be increased, while the farm's potential as an
educational tool could also be tapped into. It is also realized that agriculture economically is a
volatile field. Given the importance of the farms role in feeding the children at VOH’s children's
home and the challenges inherent in agriculture, we recommended an approach which
emphasises a need to mitigate risk to the farm while also allowing for integration of new
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technologies and knowledge. Within this approach there is the need to incorporate sustainable
practices NGO’s. Sustainable practices will not only insure the farms viability into the future but
also attract potential investors.
In terms of education, the farm can play a large role, and the educational capacity of the
farm is too great to ignore. The world and particularly Sub Saharan Africa is urbanizing at
unprecedented rates. SSA is also the most food insecure region on the globe, while also
accounting for the largest share of potential new farm land. A population educated in agricultural
practices and theories will hold skills that could be the key to their success, while also helping
the development of agriculture in Tanzania and thus food security in the country.
Major Recommendations
Given these factors, below is a summary of the major recommendations.
1) Increase and diversify land use for horticulture and livestock farming.
a) This limits soil exhaustion, offers better pest and disease control, produces larger and
more notorious crops and provides a safety net if one crop should fail.
2) Limit Fertilizer use
a) Fertilizers can have large scale negative effects on natural ecosystems especially
hydrological systems.
b) In smallholding farms in East Africa, the use of inorganic fertilizers are expensive and
have been found to have limited impact on production.
c) If fertilizer is used, inorganic fertilizers are a better option for the farm as it is readily
available and cheap. Beyond replenishing vital soil nutrients, organic fertilizers in the
form of manure have also been found to help hold the moisture content in soil.
3) Livestock
a) By mixing grazers, such as cows with browsers, such as goats, the carrying capacity
of the farm can be maximized.
b) Reduce number of bulls to one, as bulls do not produce milk and consume more
resources.
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4) Look to secure self sufficiency in water sources, due to the uncertainties around water rights
and future availability. This could include:
a) Improving surface water sources by digging the surface water sources deeper during
the dry season when they are empty, planting trees around the edges to mitigate erosion
and evaporation.
b) Repairing or purchasing more water tanks, depending on funds.
c) Capitalizing on groundwater sources. This may included drilling a borehole or
connecting to a potential borehole that may be drilled for the Children of Hope Village
that may be built on farm number two.,
5) Look to implement actions that would promote the farm's ability to foster and implement
agricultural skills in the children. A factor which could improve the outlook for some children
that are moving forward, into adulthood.
a) Partner with educational source such as Eminus Academy which promotes free
courses on urban agriculture.
b) Implement programs at the school dealing with gardens and chickens on the
Children homes grounds.
c) Implement programs for older children that allows them to gain hands on
experience on the VOH farm.

Role of Future Students:
Of particular relevance to future work on the project would be in-depth analyses of the
soil and other more in-depth analyses of the farms agricultural assets, the development of
specific educational agricultural courses and further GIS mapping. This leads us to believe that a
diverse group of students including geography students as well as students studying agriculture
and education would be valuable assets to participate.
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Having agriculture students come to Villages of Hope’s farm in Mwanza could bring
knowledge that geography students do not have. They will be able to assist the farm manager to
find out what is in the soils, and which vegetables would grow best in these conditions. Because
we, as geography students focus mainly on the economics and theoretical side of the farming,
having agricultural students to do hands on work, such as helping planting and harvesting could
greatly help the farm, especially when it comes to knowledge on certain plants and soils and the
requirements for each.
Another role for future students with Village of Hope would be students in or going into
the Teacher’s Education Program, and allow for students to teach children at the Villages of
Hope School. It would allow students to have a learning experience of teaching, as well as an
inexpensive alternative for Villages of Hope school.
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